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Huskies Remain Unbeaten; Now 5-0 For '67

•
•
Student Senate Outlines
•

•

The

No School
Thursday Or
Friday!

Constitution Revisions
State's Student Senate is
currently considering constitutional revisions, including
change in the election process, a presidential succession
plan, and the inclusion of a
section on the rights, privileges, jurisdiction and expulsion of Senate members .
Students are encouraged,"
according to President Mike
Sieben, "to take advantage of
this opportunity to have a
voice in the formulation of .
their constitution, the constitution which is to shape the
role of student government
and student representation
for ·years to come."
The thrust of the new constitution is contained in the
rewording of the preamble to
state: "We the students of St.
.Cloud State College, in order
to govern ourselves, to provide a representative body for
the exchange of student ano
college views on the problems
of education and student welfare, to promote unity and cooperation among students,

faculty , administrators and
the community, and to further
the interests and the goals of
the students through communication and co-operation
with the administration and
faculty, do hereby establish
this constitution of the Student Association of St. Cloud
State College."

Chronicle

One of the most important
changes in the constitution
St. Cloud State College
concerns the election process. Vol. XLV, No. 7
Under the present constitution, all 21 Senators are
elected at-large ~ five officers
and 13 Senators in the spring
of the year, and three freshman Senators in the fall. Under the proposed revisions,
there would be 25 Student
Senators.
President Robert H. Wick growth and the assumption
In the fall, a maximum of went before the joint House- that "we continue to enroll
six Senators would be elected Senate Legislative Building without limiting the enrollfrom groups of residence halls Commission Friday afternoon ment through selective fac- ·
i.e. , Holes Hall will elect a to explain St. Cloud State's tors."
Senator, Hill and Case Halls building needs for the next
President Wick also reviewed legislative appropriawill elec;t one, and so on. In two years.
tions · in the last two sessions
addition, six senators will be
He cited State's increasing of the state legislature and
(con't. on p. 3)
enrollment and present lack compared what was requested
of facilities as reasons for and what State received .
In Phy. Ed. Controversy
physically
expanding
the
For example, in 1965 the
campus. "In the fall of 1966 college requested $1,150,000
we hand 6,752 fulltime stu- for student residence facilities
dents on campus. This fall we with 400 -beds. State received
have an enrollment of 7,225 .. ," enough cash for 200. Over
if she has done nothing to he told the legislators. This $272,000 was requested for
Dr. Frances Bleick, direccorrect this herself, then we represented a seven percent married student housing; no
tor of women's physical eduincrease. Total enrollment have no choice."
cation, confirmed Friday that
money was received. Of the
The women physical edu- both full and part-time stu- $253,000 asked for to make
some women students have
not been admitted into their cation majors are rated on dents - is 8,051, up from repairs, $148,000 was finally
four specific areas when they 7,482 last year, or eight per appropriated. But at the same
major program in physical
' time, St. Cloud got everything
education because their ap- enter the program, according cent.
pearance is considered "man- to Dr. Bleick. These are:
Looking ahead, he predict- requested for the library and
nish" or they are considered course work, which includes ed that by 1970 State would business buildings.
In the 1967 session the
"too obese." Dr. Bleick made grades and other reactions; have 9,158 students; by . 1975
skills, which include both there would be 13,000 State legislature
appropriated
the statement to a letter to
th.e editor which appeared in performance and teacher po- students. This, he added, was money for 600 student resitential; professional prepara- based on the a~sumption that dence beds and facilities
last Friday's Chronicle.
"We don't accept every tion, which includes extra ac- junior colleges, private col- which cost $1,075,000. It also
student because of their aca- tivities such as WRA, intra- leges, and other institutions appropriated $130,000 over
maintain
a
proportional · the $2,830,000 requested by
demic background," she ex(con't. on p. 3)
plained. "This is common
~
among better schools."
"Physical education has
been considered a dumping•
ground for - students who
could not make it _somewhere
else. We also have to overcome the stigma of these girls
being mannish because of
their participation in a sports
program.''
As a result of this, St.
Cloud State's phy_sical education department has to keep
up standards in order that
State's reputation is maintained among high schools
which hire physical education graduates.
·"It is not a matter of conforming to us, but meeting
· professional
expectations," she told the Chronicle. "These
include being an example
children can look up to. "It
is hard to talk about physical
fitness if one is obese," sh~
remarked.
Plloco ~ MIILe KlrkwNII
"We counsel the student,
MR.
E.J.
QUINN,
right,
representatCarol Ann Anderson, and State Reand tell her what -s-h.e.:.s weak
in" Dr. Bleick pointed out. tive of G.A: F. Film Co., explains
presentative Delbert Anderson, mem"If she is obese we give her photo equipment to technology_ inber of the State Building Commission.
· a chance to work on it, but structor Mr. Richard Straube, student

Bleick Cont irms Rules

See Page 8
For Full Story
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President Wick Asks Appropriations
From State Building Commission
the college administration
for the library. But, at the
same time, the $650,000 requested for married students
housing and the $350,000 requested for closed circuit television and the $1,950,000 for
an art department building
were rejected.
He said "The present
facilities are not adequate to
accommoµate either the large
number of students presently
preparing to be teachers or to
provide the kind of quality
preparation needed."
Present requests include
construction ot a building of
education which would house
the education department and
activities now carried . on in
Building "B ." Dr. Irvamae
Applegate, who also testified
before the committee, called
Building "B" "unsafe."
She pointed out that in
1964 there were 24 sections
with enrollments approximately 40; "in the spring of
1967 there were 49 sections of
this size."
Dr. Donald Sikkink, Dean
of the School of Arts and
Science said that Brown Hall
was designed for 6,000 students and 29 full time staff
members. In the fall of 1967
"we are using Brown Hall to
serve 8,000 students and 60
full time staff members. " National standards suggest a
maximum of 50% utilization
of laboratories; in some cases
St. Cloud' s lab utilization
now exceeds 50% and in a few
is 100%. There is no place to
remodel, and this costs too
much to be feasible.
To meet the expanded en(con't. on-p. 3)

CMEA-Meets:
No Classes
Because of the C .M .E.A.
convention, class~ will not
meet on Thursday and Friday
this week . The Friday Chronicle will not be published.
The next Chronicle will be
published Oct. 24. All materials must be in the Chronicle
office by 4 p.ni. tomorrow.
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Looks Are Unfair Criteria
State's Women's Physical Education Department has a certain set of
"personal" standards.
It employs a false standard of values. Rather than taking into consideration the academic work and sports
· skill and leadership ability as the sole
requirements for success in teaching,
the physical education department has
used an entirely unnecessary rating.
An issue like this still leaves some
unanswered questions. Two of these
are: whatis meant by feminine appearance? And, is it the responsibility of
the Physical Education Department to
see that its students are hired by their
appearance?
State has a good reputation for
turning out high quality teachers. If
these graduates are of such high qual'ity, then there is no reason to fear
that these people will not be hired.
But if by high quality we mean the
kind of hair style, then we had better
re-examine the term ''quality.''
The Physical Education Depart-

ment deserves priase for its restraint
-..;.
in applying these "personal" standards
and Dr. Bleick for her forthright
honesty in explaining the department's
~~
policies.
c:::::::.--Nevertheless, students should have
Fe~ ~o P-¥/s "NO '\-0 Nl•ttTs N&4t4
a way of protesting effectively. If a
S'\ U-1rl)
t+i.s N\l•l1T V AR~·---'
student feels an action is unjust, he
or she should be able to take it
"•
•-•>Jfa 1111"'7◄-.
6 . .,,.
d
above any department's head.
;;>
If there is no committee to consider
the protection of the student, then the
Aca9emic Dean's Office should investigate and take necessary action to insure that a student is judged on his
or her academic abilities.
A student's looks and 'feminine'
appearance are important. However,
SCS is an academic community and
our purpose is to prepare as much as
possible the academic abilities of our
students.· Once appearances become
Ju-r ,•v~ 4-r\lCY" iw,cc 8$ '--"" •
more important than academic perAND I s-till ca~t- Fi• A Pl.~<..e 1o
formance and skills, then we are compromising our ideals and direction for ,._""""'"'_ _
Pi_~_~-~-~--•_._______________
the sake of an artifical image.

-=---- -

~'
.

0

. Guest Opinion

Problem Begins With Whites

Advisers Usurp Rights

by Mike Hamlin
.
Join a student organization! Become active! Accept responby Steve Wenzel
sibility! Gain experience! - but let us go back to that part
about_accepting responsibility.
"This is the land of the free - except for forces a segment of its people to live in slums
Does a student really accept responsibility when he joins
and ghettoes amorist rats and filth, segregates an organization, especially if he becomes an officer of that
the Negro; and all men are created equal except those whose color and skin is not lily them by race and color, widens its gap be- organization? It is time to review the facts.
white." No, not all of that phrase is found in tween rich and poor, strips them of their hu· All student organizations must have a faculty advisor. The
the Declaration of Independence but it should man dignity, exhibits indifference to their edu- duty of the advisor is to help his group avoid such pitfalls as
.be because this is the double-standard and cational standards, denies them the opportu- libel, overrunning their budget, underselling a sponsored event,
hypocritical policy we have consistently fol- nity to employment because of skin color, and . and other matters in which his capacity as an individual with
lowed in our treatment of minority groups. perpetuates repeated autocrities upon them, superior knowledge _and experience would be useful. He can ·
Much has already been said about equal should expect this type of chaos and should achieve this object by cajolery, inspirational speeches, or just
rights in this country - in fad, we have oeen not expect to escape the consequences of such plain putting the facts on the table and letting the students
talking about it for over one hundred years. injustice.
decide for themselves, after discussion, which course of action
The tragic price we pay for racial bigotry they will take.·
Much, too, has been said about this past summer's racial riots - what caused them and is much more, however, than just the high
But the advisor's duty does not end there. He also must
what must · be done to prevent their reoccur- · costs which come as a result of racial riots co-sign any and all requisitions for money that his organization
and internal chaos. Short-sighted white makes. And here is the mantle of responsibility. Without the
ance.
Americans fail to realize that our policy of advisor's signature on the requisition it is useless, because
The simple fact of the matter is that white
·Americans must start to re-examine their at- racial discrimination also destroys our image the Business Office won 1t grant the expenditure. Thus, the
and our leadersh{p position in the eyes of the advisor holds the final, and really the only, responsibility.
titudes and their conscience on these and other
world (a world that is not white ___: a world
Of what use are the decisions of an organization if their
related matters concerning human rights.
instead which is abundantly rich in human advisor holds the final say by virtue of his signature? True.
-From our minds and from our hearts must
diversity). Peoples everywhere recognize that the majority of decisions will be passed by the advisor. ,But
come the feeling that human beings are m·uch
we are simply not being consistent as a nation there will always be those instances when the students feel they
more valuable than are any material or
when we preach freedom around the globe but have a worthwhile project to start, the advisor feels differently
property values. And all our double-talk
deny it here at home to our own people. Such and has not been able to convince the group of his convicabout "freedom" and "democracy" cannot
erase the fact that we do value property · inconsistency and insincerity completely tions, and thus stifles all action on this endeavor by refusing
rights more than we do human rights and that destroys the very doctrine of our foreign polciy to okay the request for funds.
and ultimately reflects upon our ability to live
The students sh.o uld have the responsibility of making their
is reason why we now face the most serious
up to the very principles upon which this own mistakes and suffering the consequences. How else can
internal uprisings since the American Civil
they gain the necessary experience to be good student leaders
War. The chaos and revolution which is now country was founded.
This
is
what
this
stmggle
concerning
buunless
they have total responsibility for their actions, which
about to transform the very fabric of Amerirights
is
all
about
and
this
is
why
it
concerns
means
control over their expenditures? If recriminations are
can life itself was created by discrimination
fostered and perpetuated by white Americans. us all-because all of us want to be free men due they wiH accept them and profit by them. If they don't,
and lead free lives and ·our denial of any free- they aren't fulfilling their duties as student leaders and should
Actually, the riots of this past summer dom to any human being based on race or be removed from office and be replaced by more adequate
should have come as no surprise to White color challenges our own right to a free and personnel.
Americans. A racist society such a_s ours which pea9eful existence.
I would like to see the policy of requiring an advisor's
signature of funds requisition forms ended this year. A definitive decision could be reached by a commission of faculty and
The
student leaders plus a chairman with power vested in them to
make a change or maintain the status quo. Or, as an alterPublished Tues.days and Fridays throughout the school year except for
vaction periods. Second class postage ·paid at St. Cloud. Minn. Students
. native, I would urge acceptance of the Pr~sident's Commissubscription taken from the· student activity fund . Mail subscription rate is
sion statement of policy on student organizations by the Facul$1.50 per quarter or $3 per academic year.
ty
and Student Senates.
Opinions expressed on the Chronicle Editorial page are those of the ed-

College Chronicle

Letters
Echo

itorial board . They do not necessarily reflect the views of the student body,
fa1.:ult y or administration.
.

Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Thomas J. Meinz
Editorial editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Fredell
News editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylvia Lang, Arlin Carlson
Business manager . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . George Evans
Cartoonist .. . . . . . . .. .. ... . .. · ... . Larry Mattocks
News Staff . . . ... . Jim Paape, Mary Craigie, Sandy Ficker,
Patrick McNeal, Roger Frie
Editorial Staff . ... . . Steve Wenzel, Joseph Felix Rod Walli,
Scott Craigie, Jim Litecky
Photographers .. .. . . . . . . . Jim Gammell, John Truzinski
Adviser . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Mr. George Pearson

To The Editor:
·.To achieve editorial pungency and significance, the
College Chronicle must do
more than merely echo opinions published elsewhere. The
writer of "Address Lacks Importance" only provides such
an echo. Like a number of
other articulate critics rightly
concerned about the rights of
students, however, he seems
to expect a college president

to rule by fiats, favoring whatever segment of the academic
community is the moment
most vociferous, and aggrieved. The . president does
not appoint 'Faculty Senate
committees.
Furthermore, if the people
of Minnesota are accurately
represented by their Legislature; their desires with regard
to higher education are wide. ly at variance with those of

the most· articulate students.
Most state colleges, in terms
of student participation in
policy and goals, are already
far ahead of the people. And
they should be. Unfortunately, when the gap becomes too
great, the purse strings snapat the l~gislative level. Take
your pleas also to the people,
students!
Paul T. McCalib
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Wick Tells legislators

More College Buildings Needed
(con't. from p. 1)

rollment, Dr. Sikkink explained that St. Cloud had
switched to a IO period day
with labs 1n the evenings and
on Saturdays. The chemistry
department, revealed Dr.
Sikkink, does not feel that
St. Cloud should undertake
any new chemistry p.rograms
because the national professional organizations might
reject them because of State's
inadequate facilities.
In one department there
are six offices for 13 teachers.
Some teachers now have their
offices in Mitchell Hall because there is no room elsewhere.
A member of the state
legislative committee brought
up a proposal to limit enrollment until building and space
requirements were met.
(The U.S. 0-ept. of Education estimates that minimum
•space requirement per student is 125 square feet. St.
Cloud State's gross area per
student is 91 feet, according
to Dr. Wick.)
President Wick stated the
doors could not be opened
until 1974 if that would be
the case. But, he added, where
would the students go in the
meantime?
Dr. Wick's proposals for
the commission were as follows: Student residence and
food senice, $2,515,000. This

is for facilities and student
residences for 1500 students
by 1971 . Of these, 700 would
be ready in 1970 and 800 in
197 l. Current costs per stu, dent residence bed is $4,000,
and $600 is for food services.
Atwood

College

Center,

$1,900,000. This is to implement Phase II of construction .
In its first year of operations,
the center paid for all operatjng expenses, bond financing, and programming and
still made a $20,000 profit.

Land Aquisition, $1,030,000
The purpose of this is to complete land aquisition from
Halenbeck northward along
3rd avenue. Later this area
will be used for student residences.
Comersion

of

facilities,

$1,247,000. This money goes
for
remodeling
Whitney
House, Kiehle Hall (after the
library moves) Stewart Hall
and Riverview.
Maintenance,
$330,000.
This is for getting centralized
storage space, instead of the
current policy of spreading it

to the nearest available space.
Computer

Equipment,

$-I, l 00,000. This is for a limited expansion of computer
, facilities to help ease the administrative work load in the
. areas of acceptance, registration and inactive student files.
Parking, $49,000. This
money will be used to surface
a one block area which will
have the total capacity of 350
cars.
This is a summary of the
main requests put forth by the
college at this time.

Dr. 8/eick Explains
Phy. Ed. Controversy
(con 't. from p. 1)

mural sports and conferences;
personal, which · measures
other reactions.
These evaluations are dorie
by all eight faculty members.
"These are not snap judgments," Dr. Bleick emphasized. "Only a very small
number of peopie have been
eliminated. Sometimes there
are none for two or three
years."
"What we don't like to see
in physical education majors
are obesity , sloppiness in
hair and dress, or extreme
length of hair. Obesity can
give the college a black eye.
These people generally have a
hard time being hired. Sloppiness or dirtiness does not
create respect am_o ng children
or high school administrators.

The "personal" factor in
rating under which these
things fall could become
overriding, she conceded, but
that depends on the individual
involved.
One reason for this strictness is the· complaints of the
administration bei::ause of
some cases to categorical condemnation of the physical
education department as a
" bunch of sloppy dressers."
She again emphasized that
this was done by the staff and
not one particular individual.
In the future, this may become more strict as a result
of a nationwide study now
being conducted.

Constitution Stresses
Better Representation
(con't. from p. 1)

elected by the off-campus
community in the fall. The remaining two Senators will be
elected by the Executive
Council of Organizations,
representing all the campus
organizations.
·
Another addition is the
requirement of Senate candidates, with the exception of
first quarter freshmen, to
have been in attendance at
State the quarter prior to
filing.
Clarification of when the
Senators are to be elected. 1
and when they take office are
also discussed in the new proposals. Also the duties of
election judges and their responsibilities in elections will
be included in the new constitution.
_ The honor point ratio for.
candidates for president is the

Gamma Delta
Meets at 7:30
Gamma Delta: For tonight only the Bible Study
will start at 7:30 instead of
8:00. Vespers will still be held
at 9 p .m. Everyone is welcome
to attend at 417 4th Ave. So.

same (2.50) in the proposed.
revisions. However, candidates for the remaining offices now would only need a
2.25 hpr under the new plan. ·
A presidential succession
plan has also been worked
out in the proposed revisions.
Under the present constitution, when the president is absent from a meeting, the gavel
is turned over to the vicepresident, but no further progression is provided for. Under the recommendations of
the subcommittee, next in line
would be the campus coordinator, followed by the treasurer and NSA coordinator.
A final important addition
to the proposals is the inclu-1
sion of a. section on the rights,
privileges, jurisdiction, and
expulsion of Senate members.
Included in this area are provisions for immunity against
outside college action concerning statements by a Senator at a meeting, a provision
for holding Senators in contempt of the Senate, and a
provision providing for expulsion from the Senate body.

Judo Club
Practice Set

Judo Club will meet from
7:30-9 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in the Halenbeck
Hall wrestling room.

Area Studies Seminar
Offered Winter Quarter

\~/;-l(il

Despite
fiendish tortu.re
dynamic BiC Duo
'
writes first time,
This is another factor which
The first Area Studies majors in many social science
plays a large part in being
every time!
Seminar to be offered by the departments.
hired. Long hair is hard to
Bic's
rugged pair of
department of social science
control while engaging in
sports activities," she went on
to say. "Sometimes the girl
can't see where she's going."

stick pens wins again

wiU be given during winter
in unending war
quarter, according to Dr.
against ball-point
Harold . Lieberman.
The
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
course, Social Science 470punishment by mad
570, will focus on South Asia.
'
scientists, BIC still
Area Studies Seminars are
writes first time, every
attempts to meet the increastime. And no wonder.
ing needs and demands for
sic' s "Dyamite" Ball
. is the hardest metal
knowledge and understanding
made, encasr d in a
• The A.W.S. Executive of people of other cul.tures.
solid brass nose cone.
Board announces the appoint- Each seminar will analyze the
Will not skip, clog
ment of two new members to social, political, and economor smear no matter
Physical Education 125;
what devilish abuse
the open positions on the ic conditions of a specific
Social Dancing, sections one fill
is devised for them
board.
country or area.
and two, and Physical Educaby sadistic students.
The
new
on-campus
viceProfessor
Ghulam
Motion 235, Square Dance, secGet the dynamic
Why not ask for the best to begin with!
It will not coat you· more.
BIC Duo at your
tions on·e and two, will be ar- president 1s foyce Lundheim. hammed will direct the first ·-'9tamond
cutting
determines
a
dlamond"s
Joyce is a senior with a social seminar, which will deal pricampus store now .
-Jue ... and we offer the finest
ranged at the time of winter
cut diamonds In the world. And we are
registration in an effort to science major and library sci- marily with the countries of
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
quite proud that we have the fineat
ence minor. She is also an India and Pakistan.
MILFORD, CONN .
diamonds available in any price range.
have registered an equal numactive member of WRA,
The class will meet on
We invite you to come in and learn
·
ber of male and female stuabout fine diamonds . . . our diamonds.
Her duties will consist mainly Tuesdays and Thursdays from
dents, according to Mr. Rufus
of co-ordinating A WS com- 3 to 4: 15 p.m. and will grant
Wilson.
mittees.
three credits. Enrollment is
JEWELERS
Margi Healy is the new limited to twenty students.
.A WS treasurer. Margi, a
Social Science 470-570 is
121 St. Gerui• ia Downtown St. Cloud
junior from St. Cloud, has a an acceptable elective for
· physical education major and r---~g~~~~~~~::~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~===,
. h .
H
h
SEE YA LATER. HILDA.
an E ng1IS mmor. er ot er
E'RE CrOINC:, TO PICK UP o
include
WRA,
WIMMER OPTIC
The Society of Engineer- activities
ing and Technology will meet
tonight in the Herbert Room
of Atwood at 7 · p.m. Guest
speaker will be Mr. Kenneth
Inter-Varsity
Christian
Briegel, director of research
_ · Ci''
o
w ,l
labs in the Honeywell Mili- Fellowship will meet in the
tary Group. Mr. Briegel's Herbert Room, Atwood Centopic will be "The Role of ter at 7 p.m. Three students
WIMMER OPTICIANS
the Electronics Technician in will relate · their experiences
Germain Hotel Bldg.
Diil 252-5404
with God this past summer.
StC
Industry."

Social Dance
Meets Winter

AWS Board
Names Officers

If all you ask
for is a
diamond,
you're making
a big mistake!

FEILER

Engineers Set
Briegel Speech

~~~7;;;;;•ttes.

. •: ,;}k_,.).
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EightState Coeds Vie For Queen Title
Eight State women are
candidates for State's 1967
Homecoming Queen. Deanne
Gantzer,
Marcia
Briggs,
Nancy Miller, Candy Miller,
Terry Thompson, Jane Moline, Linda Johnson, or Kathy
Leszynski will be named
queen at the coronation ceremony Oct. 26 in Halenbeck
Hall ,
DEE GANTZER, 3723
Boardman St. S., Minneapolis, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard J. Gantzer. This
senior majoring in elementary
education and minoring in
art is chairman of the Future
Teachers of American (FT A)
workshop, has served as a
VISTA volunteer this last
summer, and is a member of

Dee Gantzer
·Southern Minnesota's Education Association (SMEA),
chairman of the Hill Hall
Council and the Sno-Days
open house at Hill ·Hall. She
is supported in this competition by the Case-Hill dormitories.
. CANDY
MILLER,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer K. Miller, 6832 Creston- Road, Edina, is a junior
majoring in elementary education and minoring in music.
She is fund raising chairman

NANCY MILLER, 1217
5th Ave., N.W. , Austin, is the
daughter of Mrs . Dorothy
Miller. Miss Miller is a senior
majoring in elementary education and minoring in English.
On campus she was a past
member of Inter-Residence
Hall council and past vice
· president of Lawrence Hall.
Miss Miller is on the New
Student Days committee,
homecoming concert committee, a member of Alpha
Xi Delta sorority, 111agazine
chairman for Alpha Xi Delta,

Sigma sorority, a member of
Phi Theta Kappa scholastic
fraternity, and was a cheerleader at Rochester Junior
College. In addition to attending Rochester Junior College
for her sophomore year, Miss
Thompson attended Ramsey
elementary, Southwest junior
and Central Senipr High
Schools in albert Lea plus
the University of Minnesota
for her freshman year. She is
being sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Sponsored by Mitchell
dormitory, Miss Leszcysnki is
a member _of Kappa Delta Pi,
co-chairman of the college
Host and Hostesses club, past
president of Mitchell Hall
and a member of the StudentAlumni Ad.visory Board. She
was Snow Queen at State in
1966. In Stillwater Miss Lesacynski attended Washington
Elementary school and Stillwater junior and senior high
schools.
LYNDA
JOHNSON,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W.C . Johnson, 1412 W 55th
. St., ¥ inneapolis, is a junior
with a comprehensive major
in social studies. She has
worked on New Student Days
and homecoming committees,
. is a member of Delta Zeta
sorority, and the campus
choir. She is being sponsored
by Delta Zeta sorority and
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Miss Johnson is a 1965 graduate of Southwest High School.

Marcia Briggs
JANE MOLINE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
V. Moline, 722 5th Ave. S.W.,
Cambridge, Minn., is a junior
majoring in elementary education and minoring in vocal
music. She is treasurer of
Shoemaker residence hall
which i's also serving as her
sponsor. Miss Moline attended Isanti grade, and Cambridge High schools in Isanti
and Cambridge respectively,
and then the University of
Iowa in Iowa City for· her
freshman year.
Terry Thompson

Nancy Miller

MARCIA
BRIGGS,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark C. Briggs, 5679 Revere
Dr., North Olmsted, Ohio; is
a junior majoring in elementary education and minoring
in art. On campus she is a
swimmer with the Synchronettes, a member of Alpha Phi
sorority and the College Host
and Hostesses club. Sigma
Tau Gamma fraternity and
Alpha Phi sorority are her
sponsors. Miss Briggs, whose
family is formerly from St.
Paul,
attended
Chelsea
Heights grade, Como Junior
High and Murray High
Schools.

member of Association of
Childhood Education, and
member of Students of Minnesota Education Association. Miss Miller is . sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta sorority and Theta Chi fraternity. In addition to attending
Austin State Junior College
for two years, Miss Miller
also attended Sumner grade
school and Austin high school.

Jane Moline

Chronicle
Classifieds

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
HOURS: 8:30 - 5:30 -

Tue~. - Sat.

APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
CALL 255~2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

YOUR
SPORTING & CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

Candy Miller
for Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
has been on the dormitory
council, and is a member of
the ski and music club. Miss
Miller attended Edison ·grade
school, Central Junior High
School and Edina-Morningside Senior High School. She
is sponsored by W.W. Holes
and Stearns residence halls.
KA THY LESZCYNSKI,
218 W. Sycamore, Stillwater,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Leszcynski, is a senior
majoring in elementary education and minoring in Spanish.

TERRY ANN THOMPSON, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Thompson, Albert
Lea, is a senior majoring in
social studies. On campus she
is treasurer of Sigma Sigma

JA_CK'S OUTLET
27th 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud
251-4900

PERSONAL SECTION: PERSONALITY POSTERS. PYSCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we don't have
them. then you don"t want them. Send
for samples and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY' S Gift Shop. 4f;i09 E. Colfax. Denver. Colorado 80220.
NOTICE Learn to ride-horses. that
is! Folly Farm. six minutes from campus.
Call 252-4356.
WANTED GUYS: To share whole
house 100 feet from campus. Shower.
parking. large rooms. kitchen . Call
252 -8188.
LEAGUE OPENING: Male bowl'ers for
a young mixed league with Fingerhut
female employees. Thursday afternoons
at 5 p.m. Call 251-9754.
FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge Dart 270
Conv. Call 972-2515 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1964 Volkswagen like
new - $895. Call 972-2515 after 6
p.m .
FOR SALE: Good 15 in. tires - $2 .00
$5.00. Call John 252-6285.

CAESAR'S

FOR SALE: Wide-oval type tires • 14
in. Used 3 .000 miles. $80 set. Call
John 252-6285.

TUESDAY FREE PEPSI NIGHT

FOR SALE: New Rebuilt Ford V-8
Engine complete. Fits 32-48 Ford 200
MP. Call John 252-6285.
SPECIAL NOTICE: "Candy is Sweet!"

::;Y P IZZA Defivery
GOOD TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 17th

~if

. :1,f

512 ST. GERMAIN

FOR ·RENT: New Apartment for male
·students. Call 252-6645 or 251-1351.
Ask for Vern Westborck.

Call ~51-9635

FOR SALE: 1966 Dodge Hemi. red .
2-door. hdt .. Call 251-4413 between
6 and 10.

\Jllaenat .s

FOR SALE: 1963 Ford. 2 door hardtop. 289 V-8 . stick. excellent condition.
Call Bob. 252-7968.
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Kick-Off
Parade
Queen's
Convocation

CONCERT
- FEATURING -

TH~ SANDPIPERS
Followed by Presentation_of
Awards and Queen's Coronation

Stewart Hall
Auditorium
·6· p.m.

FREE ADMISSION
. Halen beck Hall -

Monday, Oct. 23rd

65 Units Including
11 bands, floats

TELEVISION
COVERAGE
§aturday, Oct. 28th

.-_

· 1op.m .

Behind Halenbeck Hall
9 p.m.

~

r.,,

-

St. Cloud State

/

/2/2
//

2 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 28th

Pep Fest,
Bonfire
Dance

~

vs

Selke Field -

I

.-

I

FOOTBALL
GA.M E
Bemidji•State
.Beavers Fumble into
Huskies Trap

I

Friday,
Oct. 27th

FREE ADMISSION
Halenbeck Hall
8p.m.

I.

·Wednesday, Oct. 25th

Thursday. Oct. 26th

-,

Homecoming
Parade

8 p.m.

_
VARIETY
SHOW

./_

/HOMECOMING
DANCE

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MONDAY, OCT. 23rd
7 :00 a.m. - Queen's Campaign begins
8 :00 a.m. - Building on indoor and outdoor displays begins. ,
6 :00 p.m. - Kick-off Parade and Queen's
Convocation immediately after in Stewart
Hall Auditorium .
TUESDAY, OCT. 24th
4 :00 p.m: - Indoor and Outdoor Displays 'complete and judged.
10:00 p.m. - Queen 's Campaign ends.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25th
8 :00 a.m: - Button Sales begin.
8 :00 a.m. - 5 :00 p.m. - Queen voting .
8 :00 p.m. - Vari~ty Show at Halenbeck
Hall .
THURSDAY, OCT. 26th
4:00 p.m. - Button Sales end.
8 :00 p.m. - Concert by the Sandpipers
at Halenbeck Hall. Presentation of awards.
for Indoor and Outdoor Displays, Queen's
Coronation.
FRIDAY, OCT. 27th
9 :00 p.m . · Pep Fest. Dance. and Bonfire.
SATURDAY, OCT. 28th
6 :00 a.m. - Decorating at Selke Field.
10:00 a.m. - Homecoming Parade.
12:00 Noon - Silver and Gold Luncheon.
Atwood Center. This luncheon will honor
the 25th and 50th Anniversary Classes.
2 :00 - 5:00 p.m. - Alumni Reception
throughout the afternoon. Reception beginning at 2:00 p.m. and ending at 5:00
p.m. at Atwood Center.
2 :00 p.m.,- Football Game at Selke Field.
. 6 :30 p.m. - Distinguished Alumni Awards
Dinner and Presentation at the Newman
Center Annual Meeting of Alumni Association.
9 :00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m . - Homecoming
Dance - Garvey Commons, Dick- Whitebeck and his Blue ~iamond Orchestra.

I

I
I-

I

With The Blue Diamonds
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

GARVEY ·COMMONS
Saturday, Oct.15th

I

I

J

Pap6
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India Native Teaches English Here

Dr. Raj Talks Of India, Herself, And U.S. Education
Miss Myrtle Raj, a native
of India, has been added to
State's faculty. An English
teacher, Dr. Raj received her
education in both India and
the United States. She acquired her B.A . from the University of Madras, her M.A.
from the University of Kara:la, and her Ph .D from the
University
of
California,
Berkely.
DR. RAJ has taught at
both Berkeley and the U niversity of · British Columbia
while living in the United
States. She has also taught
language to Peace Corps
members.
Asked why she chose
· English as her special field,
Dr. Raj replied that "it is almost a tradition in my family.
My grandfather, father, and
other relatives were all English teachers. I grew up speaking English."
The Indian system of education is very similar to the
British system, according to .
Dr. Raj . She explained that
both systems are fixed, with
major emphasis on formal
learning.
Unlike Britain and the United States, India has two
forms of colleges, the residential university and the more
prevalent form, the affiliated
university. The residential
university is one large private
college existing autonomously, and the affiliated universities are colleges joined to a
large central university. Although each affiliated univer-

Wesley, SJ
Hold Services
The Wesley Foundation
will hold a worship- service
every Tuesday evening from
9-9:3t> p.m. The service will
be held at 913-3rd Ave. So.
Ecumenical worship services will be held at St. John's
Episcopal Church at the cor~
ner of 3rd and 4th. Services
will be held every Sunday at
4 p.m. All faiths are welcome.

sity exists independently, all
students are registered at the
central university, and teachers are both hired and fired
in a university set-up. Schools
are supported through gov-

ernment funds and aid from
the University Grants Commission.
Unlike our semester system, the Indian system utilizes
a full year's term with formal

examinations held at the end
of the freshman year (preuniversity level) and the first
and last terms before receiving a B.A. degree.
THE INDIAN system is
very rigid regarding choice of
subject matter. Once a major
field has been chosen, nearly
all courses are compulsorary.
The result is a strong background in all areas of the ·sub-ject, but no chance for specialization in any one area.
Dr. Raj fe.els that United
States education, although it
may often result in a sketchy
background, has advantages
in both flexibility _and special-

ization.
Within two years, Dr. Raj
intends to return to India to
teach in one of its large universities. She feels her experiences, both as a student and
as a teacheF in the United
States, will enable her to understand and explain English
to her students in India .

Biology Club
Plans Discussion
The Biology club will have
the first of a series of discussion sessions at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 23 in the TKE room at
Atwood Memorial Center.

Symbols
of togetherness

available in
·14KT white

or yellow
gold

l'llolo ~y Bill WIWluo

DR. MYRTLE RAJ discussed India with a Chronicle.
reporter. She teaches English here and plans to
return to India.
FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING

Engagement
and wedding
rings interlock so
that they cannot turn
. or twist apart.

5

KAY'S MOTEL and CAFE

215.00

by WEBER'S

lll11 ~1r ;11in ns e nl a r)!e d •

CO/VVENIENT CREDIT TERMS FOR YOUNG MODERNS

WEBER JEWELRY & MUSIC CO.
714

· Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So . .:_ Shoe Repair

Your inspiring choice
.. . born to be worn with
love and beauty

St. Germain-251-5533

· {;qfd] tne~~nner!
elf

your J>lymout/J z::eaes.

Just West of the Cloverleaf in East St. Cloud

DIAL 252-1742
Visit The

TOP OF THE
C

HOUSE

Pizza - Entertainment - Beer
Appearing Every Friday Night-RIVERSIDERS
Located Directly Above THE HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 South 5th Ave.
Tel. 252-9300
St. CIQ~d

•y
.~,-.\ ,·

7knewP!ymoulnRoadRunner
now Qt you, Plymouth 0&1/er:S

w/NHe ihe /Je;ifgoes on."
t 'ffi1 J'..,n:•· ~· ~:--·,.· --.~ ·· ·: ·• : . A:-· .·.

:: .,·
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Dirkes Leads Huskies
In C.C. Invitational Meet

1'118to lly Mike Kirkwood

STATE'S CROSS COUNTRY run-

ners outdistance opponents in Saturday's Husky Invitational Cross Coun-

try meet. The event was held at the
St. Cloud Counry Club on a three
mile course.

Matches Are Nov. 3

St. Cloud's rain-soaked place. "Although we -did beat
cross country runners glided them up at Bemidji State we
across the rainswept expanses knew Mac definitely would
of the St. Cloud Country Club provide us with some stiff
to an overwhelming victory competition," commented a
·
over nine teams entered in happy Martinson.
the Husky Invitational Meet.
Jerry Dirkes proved to be
As it turned oµt the Husinvincible as he outran 70 kies proved equal to the chaldetermined runners over the lenge as five of their men
three-mile course in a time of placed in the top nine: War14:28.3 Saturday.
ren Slocum took 2nd behind Lon Martinson, who cap- Dirkes, while Jeff Renneberg
tured 6th place, was quick to toqk 4th and Bruce -Johnson
pqint out that the tf uskies the number 7 spot.
experienced a few anxious
moments when Moorhead
. Van Nelson did not comdropped out at the last min- pete because he is currently
ute and a strong Macalaster in Mexico City with Coach
team entered in the Dragon's · Bob Tracy where Nelson is
running in the Little Olympics.

Bowling. Billiards Tourney Champs Play Pros
A tournament in men's
bowling and in men's pocket
billiards will be held Oct. 30
through Nov. l in the games
area of Atwood Center, announces Mr. Robert Linaberry, games area manager. The
winners of these tournam~nts
will have the opportunity of
representing State against
professional players on Nov.3
In pocket billiards, State's
Champ-for-the-Day wiil meet
with Willie Mosconi, holder
of virtually every pocket billiard record. Considered to be

one of the greatest pocket billiard players of all time, Mosconi enjoys very much playing
students in colleges throughout the nation.
Jerry Outler, a professional bowler from Mankato
will be here Nov. 3 to bowl
against State's "Champ-forthe-Day." Jerry has been on
championship teams in the
American Bowling Congress
tol,\rnaments and has . bowled
in many Professional Bowlers
Association tournaments in
his caeer.

DULING
.
OPTICAL
COMPANY
Complete Opticar Services

s99so

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

as ~w

D

.

U1JDg

ass11 so
OPTICAL COMPANY

MOLITOR
,,,..
GIFTS· DRUGS· CARDS
808 St. Ger-in

St. Cloud, Minn.

Dial 251-3381

Those students interested
in entering the tournament to
play the pro should sign up

Homecoming Kick-Off Parade ·Mon.

AT

THE SPANIOL HOTEL
Before becoming Uncle
Sam's men, however, Jim and
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN sr. CLOUD
"-=================:::::::::::::=..
Dave were able to participate
,,.
in the 1967 World Greco. Roman Championships in
Bucharest, Bulgaria during
Sept. 1-3.

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

FINE a1UtTEAS
TJ..111

R 1f.l C

Flavored with Orange Rinds and

PLANTATION MINT - A Refreshing. Southern Favorite.
CHINESE FORTUNE - Found in Chinese Restaurants.

SCE,#..TE.O
CAll'-_l,_fS
nae
CCU

C

UCC.J..i.V...A.L.I.Li.J..IW.11

Orange Blossom, Cinnamon, Spice, Bayberry, Lilac,
Jessamine, Hollyberg.
r .,,

FAROJ CANDLES

IIO:luc...•,,11uu:awuuueua.TDJ..PJ..HJ7DJ..W..LII

Sand Castles (cast in sand), Candles Shaped Like Mushrooms, Frogs, Jeweled Hens, Geometric Cubes, Pillars.

Your Friends will Furnish the Conversation!

St. Cloud's two talented
wrestlers - Jim and Dave
Hazewinkel - have traded in ·
their wrestling tights for a
sturdy pair of U.S . Army dungarees. October 11 they were '
inducted into the Army.
·

IS A .. SWINGING" NIGHT
IN THE NEW FUN ROOM

BE A GOOD HOST WHEN THE LATE NIGHT
GROUP GATHERS IN YOUR ROOM.

CONSTANT- COMMENT -

Hazewinkels End
College Careers,
Enter Army

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

iTJJJ.1lJ L'tla.T.IJl..?

Spices.

will be able to see all the
queen candidates together.
Campaigning for Homecoming queen begins at 7 a.m.
Oct. 23 and ends at 10 p.m.
on Oct. 24.

The first annual Home- parade there will be a short
coming kick-off parade will convocation in Stewart Hall
be held on Oct. 23 at 6 p.m. auditorium at which time the
A parade featuring the Queen candidates and the
queen candidates and the football team will be introleaders and members of the duced. The cheerleaders will
football team will form ·by lead the audience in a few
the 10th Street heating plant · cheers to start Homecoming
and will wind its way through 1967 off in the right spirit.
the campus to Stewart Hall. This will be one of the few
.,.._1_m_m_e_di_a_te.1y_f_o1_1o_w_i_n_g_t_h_e_o_p_p_o_r_tu_n_it-ie_s_t_h_e_st_u_d_en_t_b_o_d_y..

Tea-Candlel i&ht-Conversation
a:.nor.o :n..-wc-.o:o D
u u :n..r..1.--.,

., cu

The next competition will
be Oct. 28. when St. Cloud
travels to the University of
Minnesota for the six mile
Northwest Open .

in the games area before Oct.
26. Entering fee for bowling
will be $1; for billiards, 50
cents.

• .:..c 2 .

IfRr¼,,9,¥

Although neither placed in
the standings, both gained
valuable
experience
and
. knowledge in the techniques
. of this foreign style of wrestling. Jim drew in his first
match, but was pinned by the
eventual champion Baciu, of
' Romania.
Dave faired better as he
· scored a decision over Ber. thold of E~st Germany before
losing to Keresov of Bulgaria.

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

Call 252-9300
lor~FAST '-----~DELIVERY

HOURS .

Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 a.m.
Fri.-Sat.
4-2:30 a.m.

M O D E RN

DIN IN G R O OM

Sunday

11 :30-2 a.m.

195 5th Ave.
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SC Spoils Dragon Homecoming _

-Huskies Outscore Moorhead 28-20; Lead NIC Alone
Three first half touchdowns Huskies were penalized tor
by the St. Cloud State Hus- illegal procedure. With a first
kies held up for the second and 15 situation , Hovanetz
half to give SC a 28-20 victory gained nine to the 34. Gary
over the Moorhead Dragons Bahr scored his first TD of
the day, taking a· handoff
Saturday.
The Huskies, led by Gary from Weiner and running
Bahr's
162
yard
effort, down the right sideline for a_
spoiled Moorhead's home- · 66 yard scoring play. Klasons
coming celebration, while · conversion gave the Huskies
winning their fifth game with- a 21-0 lead, and ended the SC
out defeat this season. State scoring until the fourth quaralso took over sole posession ter.
The Dragons scored for
of first place in the NIC ,
since Winona beat previously the first time taking the kickoff at their own 37 and scorundefeated Mankato, 10-7.
The Huskies took the ing in eight plays. Moorhead

passed from their own 49 to
the SC five, and then needed
four plays to score. The conversion narrowed the Huskies
lead to 21-7 at the half.
Moorhead opened the
second half with a 16 play TD
drive, starting at their own 37.
The Dragons scored on a ½
yard quarterback plunge to
cap the drive, . and the conversion narrowed the Huskies lead to 21-14.
Fallowing
several
exchanges of punts, the Huskies
Gary Bahr fumbled a Moor.head punt at the SC 45, and

the Dragons recovered. They
drove in to score in 14 plays,
four of those coming inside
the SC seven yard line. With
the score 21-20, Moorhead
faked a kick and passed for
the two point conversion.
But
the
Dragons
were
penalized for illegal procedure, and the play was run
again from the eight. Another
pass play failed, as the Moorhell:d quarterback was hit
hard as he threw the ball:
With 1:59 remaining in the
game, Moorhead tried an
on-side kick which the Hus-

opening kickoff 77 yards in
13 plays, with John Hovanetz
taking a double reverse handoff nine yards around left end
to score. The big play in the
drive was a 29 yard pass
from freshmen quarterback
John Weiner to end Walter
Rhodes. The play began at the
MS 34 and Rhodes was
shoved out of bounds at the
five yard line. After two
cracks at the line by Mike
Jahn netted SC nothing, the
Huskies were penalized for
being offside, moving the ball
to the nine yard line. Hovanetz, on a replay of third down,
then ran the last nine yards to
give the Huskies a 6-0 lead.
Andy Klasons conversion
made it 7-0.
After SC kicked off,
Moorhead penetrated to the
SC 28 yard line, before State
recovered a fumble. The Huskies then moved to the Moorhead 41, before MS forced a
punt. The kick went into the
end zone and Moorhead began play at their own 20.
After one first down, the
Dragons were forced to punt
to the SC 35. Following an
incomplete pass from Weiner
to Rhodes, the two ·teamed up
jar a 65 yard scoring pass
play. Weiner hit Rhodes at
the MS 30, and Rhodes outran the defenders to give
State a 13-0 lead . With 56
seconds left in the first quarter, Klasons converted to give
SC a 14-0 advantage. ·
Moorhead's next series
failed to net a first down ,. and
the punt went into the end
zone. The Huskies began at
the 20, and Bahr made 10
yards on the first play . Hovanetz ran to the 36, but the

kies' Andy Klasons recovered
and ran to the MS· 44. Mike
Jahn ran for six yards on the
next two plays, before Bahr
scored his second TD of the
game. The scoring play was
identical to his first run, going down the right sideline
for a 38 yard score. Klasons
conversion made it 28-20 with
l :0 l remaining in the game.
Bahr gained 162 yards in
20 carries, which lowered his
169 yard NIC average.
"We got off to a good
start," said .Coach Rod Anfenson. "Moorhead was flat
early in the game, but after
the long pass which set up
their first score, they were as
good as any team we faced
this year."
"There is not much you
say about Bahr," the
Coach continued, "and the return of John Hovanetz gave
us an added threat. The offensive line did a fine job, as did
the defensive secondary,"
Coach
Anfenson
added.
Moorhead completed only
four passes in 18 attempts.

can

SAM'S- PIZZA PALACE
HOURS
4:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. Daily

NEWLY REMODELED

THIS WEEK LET'S TRY

-SAUSAGERavioli Dinners - Spaghetti & Meatballs

Orders To Take Out
16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540

7he, 00¥ JvqV 1V catch ·
the 'RoadRunner is at
'j(Klf Plyl1'JO(.lfh [)ea/e/'S.

THIS IS THE START
~f Saturday's Husky In;vitational Cross Country
Meet. The runners start
_in a pack, but the best
soon gain lead. Jerry
Dirkes of State was the
best Saturday. See story
and picture on page 7.

#fW-

flND
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER -

Last year $30 million in college schol. arships went unclaimed - because no
_ ....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ qualified persons applied . . . because
1
no qualified persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed computer with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid , worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify,
• The student fills out a detailed, confidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one-time computer-processing fee of $15. In seconds the ·computer compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foundations, business, civic, fraternal, religious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he qualifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need.

~·11 Ifs l~surance
Roger Writes It"

Bl UE •

SHIELD

HEALTH CARE
·PROGRAM

Low Rates
For Married Students
Roger Annis Agency
925 1st St. So.

See Us For All Your

Saturday the Huskies play
Mankato at Selke field. SC is
now 3-0 in the conference,
and Mankato is 2-1. "We
have to beat Mankato to
eliminate -them from the
championship," Coach Anfenson said, "and they have
to beat us to stay in contention."

r

FREE -- - - - - - - - ,

1 INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE I
1 .....,

I
I

NOIIITHAM ■

..1cAN ■ 0UCATJONALI

~L C D M ~ R -RVIC■■, INC.
1 • • NA ■ BAU ■TA■ l!T
E
PRINCETON, N&W .J■A■■V

,j

s

Send _ _ _ _ Questionnaires
qty

251-2313
1t-------------411

BANKING NEEDS

College Representative
. Wanted!

VISIT

name-----,------(print)
I address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I

I - - - - - - - _zi~ - - - - - :..I

THE
-8th St. N.

Open

Daily
11 :30-1 :30

It's So Easy T
With A Zapp Ba

I
I

71,enew Ply'!JpullJ RoadRunner
now 8f you, P/ymov/11 l>e3/tv:S
w/Jele ihe Wtgoes on. '1

Y
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LOOK

Sing along
Thursday &
Saturday

FOR
BIG
OCTOBER
PARTY COMING SOON!

FEST

